KUL-Bamboo

DECKING

The bamboo for our multi-ply bamboo decking grows to maturity within just
5 years and is a sustainable alternative to tropical hardwoods. Besides its high
durability, KUL Bamboo decking has the following properties:

a High dimensional stability - very little moisture expansion and shrinking
a Uniform material structure - no knotholes, no bleeding etc.
a Light basic colour - colour can be designed with pigmented oils
a Not heavier but aprox. 38% harder than oak
a Bamboo decking available in long lenghts - up to 4,88 m
a Installation with small 4-5 mm gaps
a Easy to install with invisible clip-system
a Producer holds FSC-certification
a Natural and original bamboo look
a Patented production process

Decking and cladding are classified
durability class 1 (EN 350 / EN 113)

Bamboo decking KUL OUT 06, flat top and fine bottom molding
18,5 mm thickness, side grooves for clips, pre-oiled
profile

length x width m

pcs/ pallet

m² aprox./ pallet

KUL OUT 06

3,05 x 0,14

192

82,01

KUL OUT 06

3,66 x 0,14

160

82,01

KUL OUT 06

4,27 x 0,14

136

81,30

KUL OUT 06

4,88 x 0,14

120

82,01

Bamboo Oil

colour nature

unit of 2,5 l

Clips & Screws

(stainless steel)

21 pcs for 1 m²

www.kul-bamboo.de

KUL-Bamboo

CLADDING

Our outdoor bamboo cladding is a functional and prestigious design element.
This classic profile is made of multi-ply bamboo, and can be processed like
wood. Because of the bamboo`s extreme strength, the material should be predrilled. All products come pre-oiled, but should receive an initial surface treatment after installation with our proven oil.
Cladding profile KUL SID 02, tongue and groove, pre-oiled, 18 mm thickness.
length x width m

pcs/ pallet

m² aprox./ pallet

1,96 x 0,14

217

59,54

3,66 x 0,14

160

82,01

Distributed by:
Lotze & Partner Bambusprodukte GmbH
Desmastr. 3-5
28832 Achim
Tel.: +49 - 4202- 95 50 864 (deutsch)
Tel.: +49 - 4202- 95 51 432 (english)
service@kul-bamboo.com

www.kul-bamboo.de

